4 Weird Inventions to Get You Through Finals

1. The self-stirring mug.

Save seconds on every late-night desperate caffeine run!

2. The neck-brush

This quality product dry cleans your neck with ease. No need to waste precious study time on showering ever again!

3. The Tanning Vending Machine.

48 hour Lamont stint leaving you feeling like a cave creature? Pop in a coin and look like you’re having all the fun you wish you were!

4. The Snuggie.

Always.

Calling all creative minds and organized souls.

Hare Today NEEDS editors and/or contributors for next year. We can attest that it is fun and easy. If interested, contact the Lev House Administrator, JoAnn, at jpdhaas@fas.harvard.edu.

Lev Coffeehouse

Sign up to be in the Spring Lev “Talent Show”. Friday, 4/26 from 8 – 10pm. Low key, fun event. Show the community all the extra talents you have beyond the books and tests. Email Lena at elissitskaya@gmail.com if you’re interested. And don’t forget to come even if you don’t perform!
Let us Love People
By: Jan Twardowski

Let us love people now they leave us so fast
The shoes remain empty and the phone rings on
What’s unimportant drags on like a cow
The meaningful sudden takes us by surprise
The silence that follows so normal it’s
Hideous like chastity born most simply from despair
When we think of someone who’s
been taken from us.

Don’t be sure you have time for there’s no assurance
As all good fortune security deadens the senses
It comes simultaneously like pathos and humour
Like two passions not as strong as one
They leave fast grow silent like a thrush in July
Like a sound somewhat clumsy or a polite bow
To truly see they close their eyes
Though to be born is more of risk than to die

We love still too little and always too late.
Don’t write of it too often but write once and for all
And you’ll become like dolphin both gentle and strong.
Let us love people now they leave us so fast
And the ones who don’t leave won’t always return
And you never know while speaking of love
If the first one is last or the last one first.

Mystery Movie Quote

Last week’s quote: “Which is better, having sex or stealing cars?”—“Having sex while boosting cars” is from Gone in Sixty Seconds.

“Just when I thought you couldn’t possibly be any dumber, you go and do something like this...and totally redeem yourself!!”

When you have me, you feel like sharing me. But, if you do share me, you don’t have me. What am I?